**Videojet® B4410 Solvent and UV Ink Jet Printing System**
- High quality print on a wide range of materials at production speeds of 40,000+ pieces per hour
- Piezo printing technology delivers 256 DPI vertical by up to 660 DPI resolution
- Comprehensive, easy-to-use controller supports up to 8 printheads and offers a wide range of supported barcodes and graphics
- 1 to 10 inch solvent and UV printhead configurations to support a wide range of stocks and applications

**Videojet® 4210 w/270g Digital Ink Jet Imaging System**
- Print rate up to 60,000 documents per hour
- Network retrieval of data files and simplified set-up and operation from Windows®-based front end with WYSIWYG layout
- Optimize bundle sizes based on user definable settings through optional intelligent stacker control
- Drop-in replacement for Videojet System 4000 — provides simple upgrade path to use with existing Excel 270g printers

**Videojet® BX Series Digital Ink Jet Imaging Systems**
- Dual-job/dual-line printing from a single printer using Videojet’s Windows® XP-based Crescendo v2 System Controller to complete complex print jobs more quickly
- Exceptional throughput at line speeds up to 1,970 fpm (600 mpm)
- Maximum flexibility with dual 2-inch printheads from one cabinet
- Fast-dry inks print on broad range of materials (UV, aqueous, and more)

**Videojet® 4320 Digital Ink Jet Imaging System**
- Flexible and upgradeable with up to eight inches of print easily configured utilizing 2 and/or 4 inch printheads at speeds up to 525 fpm (160 mpm)
- Improve production quality and productivity through integrated optional vision, stacker and direct gate control
- Simple to navigate Crescendo System Controller provides increased efficiency
- Economical and easy to use with simple to change replacement cartridges and bulk ink solution for lower cost per print

**Videojet® 4410 Solvent and UV Ink Jet Printing System**
- High quality print on a wide range of materials at production speeds of 40,000+ pieces per hour
- Piezo printing technology delivers 256 DPI vertical by up to 660 DPI resolution
- Comprehensive, easy-to-use controller supports up to 8 printheads and offers a wide range of supported barcodes and graphics
- 1 to 10 inch solvent and UV printhead configurations to support a wide range of stocks and applications

**Videojet® 4210 w/270g Digital Ink Jet Imaging System**
- Print rate up to 60,000 documents per hour
- Network retrieval of data files and simplified set-up and operation from Windows®-based front end with WYSIWYG layout
- Optimize bundle sizes based on user definable settings through optional intelligent stacker control
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**Graphics Product Guide**
*Addressing and Line Control Solutions*
Videojet® Parts

Genuine Videojet parts are original, from the factory – no second-hand, used or unauthorized refurbished parts that can impair the performance of equipment – helping Videojet printers to run at optimum performance.

Videojet TotalSource® Program

Videojet’s TotalSource Program provides our high-quality supplies, genuine parts and comprehensive services at discounts structured to help minimize total cost of operation. It’s a smart, easy way to get great savings on the best products, service and support available.
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